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Cuppies and joe drink menu

We stayed behind the Tower Theatre until the age of 6 !... PreviousNext Cranberry Poppy Seed Cupcake Cupcakes &amp; Joe Chocolate Cupcake Mouthing Cinammon Rolls Cuppies Cookies Member of the Oklahoma Restaurant Association/November 2015 by Greg Horton Cuppies &amp; Joe, located on 23rd NW in Oklahoma City's Uptown neighborhood, opened in
December 2008, co-owner Peggy Diefenderfer said: It's right about the time when the economy is starting to hit really well. Five years later, Cuppies &amp; Joe is thriving offering cupcakes, cookies and pies, including what Diefenderfer calls a community-boosting environment. The idea for a cupcake-focused dessert café came when Diefenderfer's youngest daughter, Katie, came
back from Chicago, cupcakes weren't a big deal anywhere at the time, Diefenderfer said, but Katie went to Chicago as a graduation gift and she came back and told us about cupcake cafes all over the city. The idea fits the family's desire to open a dessert café, but Cuppies &amp; Joe is not meant to be just a cupcake. The menu includes eight other daily cupcakes available on
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays or Wednesdays and Fridays, as well as unusually available specialties (Cuppies &amp; Joe is closed every Monday). In addition to cupcakes, the menu includes eight pies, four different cookie pies and dreamsicles, which are delicious orange brownies, Peggy and Elizabeth bake daily menu items, usually before 11 .m, so customers can get
fresh and delicious desserts made in the kitchen of Cuppies &amp; Joe. If you're a big fan of chocolate, try chocolate cupcakes, rain chocolate, cuppie chocolate with chocolate butter cream, icing. Cuppy also comes in red velvet, vanilla, peanut butter, Italian cream, strawberries, lemon and other incredible flavors. Pies are available in a variety of cream varieties, and Cuppies
&amp; Joe will make traditional fruit pies such as blueberries, cherries and peaches. In addition to the usual Diefenderfer said she also regularly bakes other types, including butter pies that will remind you of grandma's home, Cuppies & Joe, serving full coffee as well. They serve elemental coffee and are ready to brew espresso coffee and coffee drinks. Coffee is probably the best
thing for dessert anyway, and Cuppies &amp; Joe has a little coffee shop that feels like it, Diefenderfer said, and Cuppies & Joe can also support large cupcake orders, including wedding cupcakes. They will make cupcakes large enough for the bride and groom to cut. เวลาทําการเปนวันอังคารถึงวันเสาร 8 .m ถึง 22.m น. โปรดคลิกที่ลิงคดานลางสําหรับสถานที่: 727 NW 23rd Street
Oklahoma City, OK 73103 (405) 528-2122 แบงปนเรื่องราวบน Facebook แบงปนเรื่องราวบน Twitter สงอีเมลถึงเพื่อน Please select your milk, syrup and temperature preference.$4.50Half&amp;half, cane syrup and ice shaken up for a frothy iced beverage$4.75$3.75Earl Grey Tea, Vanilla and Steamed Milk$4.25Steamed milk plus whatever syrup you'd like$3.75 Gefällt mirGefällt
dir727 NW 23rd Street, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, Vereinigte Staaten 7310313.943 Personen waren hier geschlossen·07:00 - 19:00Derzeit geschlossen·07:00 - 19:00MontagDienstagMittwochDonnerstagFreitagSamstagSonntagGESCHLOSSEN07:00 - 19:0007:00 - 19:0007:00 - 19:0007:00 - 19:0007:00 - 19:00GESCHLOSSENAlle ansehenSeitentransparenzFacebook möchte
mit diesen Informationen transparenter machen, worum es bei dieser Seite geht. Hier erfährst du mehr zu den Personen ตายตาย Seiten verwalten und Beiträge darin posten Alle ansehen COVID-19 Alert: ชั่วโมงและตัวเลือกเมนูอาจไดรับผลกระทบเน่ืองจากไวรัสโคโรนา COVID-19 กรุณาติดตอรานอาหารโดยตรงสําหรับขอมูลที่อัปเดต No delivery, no credit card, get paid street parking,
good parking for kids, casual dress up. Alcohol Price Point $ - Cheap Food (Under $10) $ - Medium ($11-$25) $- Expensive ($25 - $50) $$$$ - Very expensive (over $50) WiFi yes outdoor seats yes 03/25/2020 - Menu Pix User 8 Reviews with an average rating of 4.0 stars has been included here. Integrated reviews are included in the average score calculation of 4.0 stars, which
is based on 9 total reviews. Loadcupe Home and Joe are located on the 23rd Street corridor and in a beautifully renovated building. There is a street table at the entrance, while inside there are several small comfortable rooms or have seats on the sofa like I do. The staff is very friendly and helpful. Welcoming and friendly, while all the men working in the back kitchen are busy
baking freshness for the day from cookies, cupcakes, sweets, pastries. I ordered hot chocolate, big almond milk and it was very good. Bathroom, quiet atmosphere, free Wi-Fi, safe, cold/hot drinks, newspapers, magazines. Retail companies with clothing labels and products are also on sale. Beautiful and interesting space. I'll definitely visit again again. More
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